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AirRadar 1.0 Released - Advanced Wireless Network Scanner
Published on 06/09/08
Koingo Software has officially unveiled their new product: AirRadar. This new title allows
users to scan for wireless networks in range of their computer, compile favourite and
filter lists, and view detailed network information. The highlight being the ability to
automatically join the best open network.
Kamloops, British Columbia - Koingo Software has officially unveiled their new product:
AirRadar. This new title allows users to scan for wireless networks in range of their
computer, compile favourite and filter lists, and view detailed network information. The
highlight being the ability to automatically join the best open network.
Whether you are driving around looking for wireless networks, stuck in traffic, sitting on
the beach, or if you are curious how strong your wireless signal is at home, AirRadar
provides a more linear approach to network hunting. Setup a scan frequency, and have new
open or closed networks have their name spoken, play alerts, or display notifications.
Various other options allow you to customize your network list further, including
assigning colors to best open networks and sound cues. The best part - AirRadar is
absolutely free!
** ADDITIONAL IMPORTANT INFORMATION **
In some countries, such as Germany, it is illegal to connect to open networks which do not
belong to you. Only use AirRadar to the extent your local law permits. We disclaim all
liability for your actions.
AirRadar:
http://www.koingosw.com/products/airradar.php
Direct Download Link:
http://www.koingosw.com/downloads/macintosh/airradar.dmg
Donation link:
http://www.koingosw.com/store.php?product=30&amp;license=single
Screenshot:
http://www.koingosw.com/products/previews/airradar.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.koingosw.com/products/icons/airradar-32x32-web.png
Large App Icon:
http://www.koingosw.com/products/icons/airradar-128x128-web.png

Located in Kamloops, British Columbia, Koingo Software has been providing digital
solutions for businesses and individuals since 1994. Our award-winning software is now
installed on thousands of personal computers worldwide - seamlessly integrating with a
modern lifestyle.
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